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Church papers dedicated at library ceremony 
In an emotional ceremony Oct 1 S. 
Boise Stat<.' l'niwrsity formally dedi­
cated the papers and memorabilia 
donated to the library by th� late 
Senator Frank Church. 
"You t·an tell there is the spirit of a 
great man among us," BSU President 
John Keiser said at the ceremony, 
which was attended by more than 
200 friends and relatives who came 
from throughout the state to honor 
the late senator who represented 
Idaho for 24 years. 
Mrs. Bethine Church said the uni­
versity's "promise to take care of his 
Icgaq" was important to her hus­
band. who died in April of cancer. 
"We helped plan. in a way, for 
today Eat·h task brought him a sense 
of accomplishment. Thinking of 
today brought him a sense of joy," 
Mrs. Church said. 
The Senator Frank Church Room 
and Collt:ctton, located on the third 
floor of the BSU library, in dudes 
more than three million pages of 
reports, prt·ss releases, research pap­
ers, letters, speeches, and other doc­
uments that span Church's career in 
the Sc:nate, which hcgan in 1956 and 
which is stort>d in mort> than 1.000 
box�s. th� coll�ction also indud�s 
vidt>otapt>s. film. photographs. bound 
volumt>s of committet> hearings. dip· 
pings. and scrapbook..-.. 
TI1t> matt>rial is stort>d in a room 
with a special ht>ating and cooling 
S)'stem. A second nx>m. which is vis· 
ibk to tht> publk. contains a sekc· 
tion of awards, honorary degrees. 
photographs, ;md other memorabilia 
from Church's caret>r. 
It will take at least two years for 
BSU to <:atalog tht> colkction, accord­
ing to librarian Tim Brown. Tht> uni­
versity has applied for a grant from 
the National Historic Publications 
and Rt>cords Commission to help 
\\'ith the proct>ssing. Onct> organizt>d, 
the papt>rs will bt> a\-ailahlt: to scho­
lars for research. 
Carl Burke. a Boist> attorney and 
boyhood fril'nd of Church's. summed 
up the importanct· of tht> colkction. 
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"It was in Idaho that Frank Church 
many. many years ago dndopcd a 
keen appreciation for the need to 
preserve liberty. It is here (at BSll) 
that history can now be reviewed, 
and we: em set· what a rc:markahlc: 
man hl.' rl.'aJI�· "'a-.," Burke: said at till' 
dedication cen. mony. 
Bethine Church browses through Frank Church collection now housed in BSU 
Library. 
Idaho presidents join force·s 
for alumni legislative forums 
Sinn· 1978. higher education has 
rc:cc:ivc:d a continually smaller slice of 
the statt•'s financial "pic." The presi­
dents of Idaho's four institutions of 
higher education handed together for 
the first time to call for a new recipe 
- a new means of enlarging that pic 
and giving higher education a bigger 
piece:. 
BSU Pr<:sidcnt John Keiser, Univer­
sity of Idaho President Richard Gibb, 
Idaho State University acting Presi­
dent Clift(>rd Trump and Lewis-Clark 
State College President Lee Vickers 
were in Boise on Oct. 30 as part of a 
three-day, six city series of legislative 
forums to address the problems of 
higher education. About 80 people, 
mainly legislative candidates and bus­
iness leaders, attended the session. 
Gibh said that in 1978, higher 
education received more than 20 
percent of the state budget. This 
year, that amount was 14.5 percent. 
"The result is low salaries, relatively 
high faculty turnover ... and a gen­
eral lowering of morale." 
The result also has been massive 
cuts in programs and a decline in the 
overall quality of education, the pres­
idents said. 
Vkkc:rs said the message that 
higher nlucation is an investment in 
the future has not gotten across to 
the Idaho legislature. "There is a 
direct rdationship between higher 
education and low unemployment, 
between higher education and the 
ability to adjust (to new technologies 
and career options). between higher 
education and understanding social 
problems, between higher education 
and upward mobility, between higher 
education and self-esteem. That's a 
fairly impressive list." 
Yet, the financial shape the state 
has left higher education in has not 
done much for faculty self-esteem. 
"The faculty and staff are tired. 
They've been overworked, underpaid 
and stretched to the point of break­
ing," Vickers said. "We're functioning 
in a climate of mistrust, distrust and 
fear" because of budget cuts. 
Candidates· questions ranged from 
the fate of ISl 's pharmacy school to 
the t.·ver controversial funding for­
mula, and of course to the problem 
of how to better fund higher educa­
tion. Some of the questions and the 
continued on page 9 
BSU center assists businesses 
Boise State l'niversity has been 
selected as the site of a center which 
will provide a variety of assistance 
programs to businesses throughout 
the state 
Funded hy a 177.000 grant from 
the Eomomic Development Adminis­
tration, the Idaho Business Develop­
ment Ct>ntc:r will marshall the 
resources of the state's three univer­
sities to provide a network of 
expertise. 
"This is a new program of service 
which we hope will make the state 
stronger in terms of economic devel­
opment. It is a win-win partnership 
hetween our universities and busi­
nesses." said Dr. Thomas Stitzd dean 
of the BSU College of Business. 
The center was established in latt. 
Octohc:r, and will concentrate its 
efforts on four goals the: first year: 
• Extt>nd current skill dcvdop­
mt>nt programs (workshops and 
st·minars) that the universities 
already oftcr to businesses. 
• Provide specific technical assis­
tances to a limited number of busi­
nesses in areas such as marketing. 
loan applications, or production. 
• Compile a directory of resources 
continued on page 5 
Ford opens Church seminar 
Former President Gerald Ford will be at Boise State Unhersity' as one of 
the featured speakers at the third annual Frank Church Public Affairs 
Confercnn·. 
Ford, who served as president following the 1974 resignation of Richard 
Nixon until early 1977, will speak on the conft·rence topic "Americanism: 
Apathy or Acth'ism?" the evening of Friday, Feh. 1 <;, The talk will be in the 
Morrison Center. 
The conference. which is sponsored by the Frank Church Chair of Public 
Affairs, will also feature academic presentations on Feb. 1 5 by six nationally 
known scholars in the disciplines of history, sociology, economics. publk 
administration, S<X.-ial work, and communication. Tht."}' will speak about the 
role their disciplines have in citizenship education, as well as the causes of 
citizen apathy and activism. 
Their presentations \viii be submitted to the University of Alabama Press 
for publication in an edited volume. 
The conference will conclude Saturday, Feb. 16 ·with workshops on citi­
zenship education for public school teachers. 
BSU is still making arrangements for a second major speaker to open the 
conft·rence on Thursday, Feb. 14. 
More details about the conference will be publi.:hed in the December 
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2 
in liberal arts 
Every time the U.S. faces a crisis in 
education - and there have been 
many - the "usual subjects" are 
rounded up for questioning. But 
Diane Ravitch, an historian and edu­
cator, belit.·ves we ought to concen­
trate on the education offered rather 
than external forces. 
Ravitch, a noted analyst of the 
problems of American education, was 
at Boise State in October as a speaker 
in the 1984 and Beyond series. She 
reviewed the current "crisis" in edu­
cation, using the history of the Sput­
nik/science crisis 25 years ago as a 
foundation for what has happened to 
American education. 
"In the Sputnik era, we reached 
the wrong conclusion - which was 
that we hadn't trained our elite well 
enough " Ravitch said. That era. in 
which the Soviet l 'nion beat the U.S. 
in getting a vehicle in space, brought 
about an emphasis on scientific edu­
cation. But, by the time new and 
much more stringent math and 
science programs were in place, "we 
were in the midst of a racial revolu­
tion and in a renewed era of egalitar­
ianism - and the new programs 
were geared for the five percent (of) 
elite (students). 
R.witch said there was a "disillu­
sionment with the schools, a loss of 
confidence. We went into a period of 
�xperimcnUtion. an cra�f open 
edm:ation 
"Colleges began to drop entry 
requirements, then high schools 
began to drop graduation require­
ments," she said. 
In the same period, she said, edu­
cation became "socially segregated." 
Students were "tracked" according to 
interest and ability. That tracking -
of students into either college bound, 
vocational or general programs -
Ravitch feels, is the heart of the proh­
lem in today's schools. 
"There is a need for a strong, 
common curriculum, a strong foun· 
dation of learning that includes liter­
ature, science, math, an appreciation 
of tbc art 
, an exposure to a foreign 
language. 
"It's impossible to know who is 
college bound . . and the need for a 
good liberal arts education is no less 
for those deciding not to attend col­
lege." 
As an historian, Ravitch has seen a 
familiar pattern in education: a crisis. 
a burst of interest, a dying down of 
interest, another crisis. 
"The question is, can we do the 
right thing so that we can break free 
of the crisis syndrome ... educate all 
children, not just the allegedly col· 
lege hound?" 
And, looking to the future, Ravitch 
said that in a post-industrial, knowl­
.e.d �:·b�ed society such as ours, the 
need tor better education for all is 
even more imperative. 
"People will probably he in more 
than one career. They'll go into one 
and see it change because of changes 
in technoloh'Y· and they'll have to 
adapt. 
Area educators explore achieving excellence 
In conjunc·tion with the 198'-l and 
Beyond education session, four local 
educators gathered before a standing 
room only crowd of teachers and 
teachers-to-be for a panel discussion 
on achieving excellence. 
Participants were Jim Coughlin, a 
humanities and history teacher at 
Capital High Scho l; jack Craven, 
principal at Boise High School; Bev 
Harad, new member of the Boise 
School Board and co-founder of Peo­
ple for Sch<x>ls; and Don Rollie, 
executive direc·tor of the Idaho Edu­
cation Association. Some of the ques­
tions asked and the panel's answers 
follow: 
Q: Many of the commissions on 
education have not been very specific 
about the criteria for improvement. 
What c·onstitutes quality education? 
Coughlin: Quality programs arc 
those which "take into account var­
ious levels of students ... You have 
to have good teachers teaching both 
the college bound and the main­
stream, and also the remedial." 
Harad: A good school system has 
"well defined goals and ohjecti,·es .. . 
stresses a positive climate, one con­
ducive to high standards of learning. 
gears students for success. monitors 
student progress .. has a competent 
faculty, strong in leadership with 
high standards ..  has adequate fund­
ing and strong parental support." 
Hollie: Quality programs gradu-
ate qu.tlity students who have "the 
ability to speak coherently, commu· 
nicate ideas ... to write clearly . .. to 
understand the environment in 
which they live ... to do personal 
researc·h." 
Q: Should the academic purpose 
of public schools he reemphasized­
perhaps at the expense of extracur­
ricular acti\·ities? 
Craven: "There should be a 
proper balance between academics 
and activities . Activities are also 
learning experiences," experiences 
that students sometimes can get no 
where else but school. 
Harad: "J think there has been an 
attitude change, a change in values 
Academics should come first-unless 
you take ad\-antage of it (in school). 
it won't be there much longer ... We 
should put education on a pedestal." 
Committee ponders designs 
Choosing an architt·ct and design­
ing specifications for the SS million 
Simplot-Micron Center for Techno!· 
Oh'Y are the initial steps now being 
taken by a project committee com· 
prised of Boise State, �1icron and 
State of Idaho offidals. 
The state Public Works oftke 
re,iewcd architects' applkations on a 
sophisticated r-.uing sheet, taking into 
consideration the firms' credentials 
and prior experience with similar 
proJects The top tirms made a pre­
sentation to Public Works Nov. S. 
and Public Works has made a 
recommendation to the Permanent 
Building Fund Council, which makes 
the final decision. 
In such a large scale project, "you 
want more in a building than there's 
money to support. As the architect 
dt•velops a schematic. he may say, 
'you're S.2 million short,"' said Dr. 
Richard Bullington, BSU executive 
'icc president and project director. 
Bullington said the Micron Tech­
nology stock donated to the unh·er­
sity to constmct the building has 
been sold and no� is earning inter­
est. "It will earn about S400,000 
before we ha\ e to dig into it (to start 
constmction )." The funds mil not be 
adequate to cm·er construction costs, 
however. "We mil have to see if 
there is additional support in some 
form, probably from the private sec­
tor," Bullington said. 
Artists display 
media variety 
in annual show 
A<:ross from John Takehara's glazed 
porcelain pots-elegant in symmetry 
and simplicity-rise sculptun:s of 
stainless steel and black iron by 
.\lfn:d Kober. "I11c annual Faculty Art 
show, on display through 'lm 20 at 
the BSl �1u.,cum of Art. docs mdccd 
illw.trat<.: thc versatility and range of 
thc BSU art dcparrmcnt. 
TI1crc arc moody urban and town 
s<-Tncs in oil by �krlin \1illcr; vibrant 
mix<-·d media paintings of strange 
dog'> and chairs by Cheryl Shurtleff; 
.m ominou., blue portrait by Jim 
Blankenship entitled "Orwellian 
Image"; gold jewdl) by J.D Douglass; 
hand-painted collage photographs by 
Howard Huff; serigraphs and mono· 
typc'> by Arnie Skov; and more. 
Tiu: museum, located on the first 
tloor of the Liberal Arts Building, is 
open 8:30a.m. to S p m. The exhibit 
is free and open to the public. 
Coming D<-'<- I o.J-1.., to the BSl 
\1U'><-'Um of Art is the biannual Fcsti­
\al of Ceramic'>. open 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. cach of the three days. 
fhc tcMi\-al tt:aturcs ceramics by 
studcnts, alumni and facult), all for 
sale at pri<-"Cs ranging from SS to over 
S200. The fcstl\·al, long popular with 
creative ( hristmas shoppers, includes 
utilitarian picccs such as bowb, mugs 
and platc.·s, as wdl a. .. art objects and 
murals. 
C<-·ramic techniques represented 
include ,..,·hcd work. slab construc­
tion, coil pieces, and slip casting. Fir­
ing tcchmqucs range from raku, 
which produ<-·cs a lustrous metallic 
tlnish. to salt firing, which results in a 
pebbly, shiny surface. 
Two ceramic sculptures by inter­
nationally renowned ceramist Ruth 
Duck·worth will also be on display. 
Duckworth made the pieces during 
her October workshops at Bst· 
Included is a S·t,OOO "mama pot" 
scupture. 
Twenty percent of the sales goes 
toward the visiting artist program. 
Next year's \iSiting artist will be Brit­
ish potter and author Peter Lane. 
Bureau booklet 
lists speakers 
A 198-i-85 Speakers Bureau hook­
let listing Boise State L'niversity 
faculty and staff members who are 
willing to speak to organizations on a 
variety of topics is now a\�.ti!able at 
the BSU Office of Cniversity 
Relations. 
The booklet includes the names of 
140 BSU personnel who can speak to 
civic organizations, churches, 
schools, and clubs. 
Their topics include religion and 
public schools, the effects of nuclear 
weapons, computers, stress manage­
ment, prison reform, women's issues, 
environmental quality in Boise, and 
many others. 
To obtain a free copy of the book­
let, telephone 385-1577 or write to 
BSU University Relations, 1910 Uni­
versity Drive, Boise, ID 83725. 
From porcelain pots to sculptures of stainless steel, art department faculty members will continue displaying their works In the 
annual faculty exhibit through Nov. 20 In the Museum of Art In the liberal Arts Building. Standing, from left, are: John Taye, John 
Takehara, Ronald Taylor, Donald Douglass, Alfred Kober, louis Peck, Merlin Miller, Elmo B. Benson, David Oravez, James 
Russell, Gaye Hoopes. Sitting, from left, are: Jim Blankenship, Brent Smith, Howard Huff, Cheryl Shurtleff, Arny Skov, and Tarmo 
Watia. 
Bulletin Board 
GUITAR SOCIETY WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
Guotar players and lans are invited to JOin the 
BSU Guitar Society The group. whoch is open to 
the public, sponsors guitar concerts, holds 
monthly meetings and throws potluck parties. 
The socoety meets at 12:40 p.m. the first Thurs­
day of each month m room 206 of the Morrison 
Center The guitar socoety encompasses the gamut 
of guotar tastes and styles-from classical to rag 
tome and bluegrass. 
Annual dues are $7.50 and include free admis­
soon for the member and a fnend to socoety con­
certs. For more information, call Dean Newkirk at 
386-9076. 
RECEIVES AWARD 
Art Turnbull, a member of the advosory commot­
tee lor the Machme Technology program at BSU's 
School of Vocational Education, has received a 
commendation from President Ronald Reagan in 
rec-ogmtion of his outstanding servoce to voca­
tional educatoon. 
Turnbull, who os machines process manager of 
the Boose Me fabrication shop lor the Boise divi­
sion of Hewlett-Packard, received the award dur­
ing the U.S. Department of Education's leadershop 
conference m October in Washington, D.C. The 
award is part of the department's effort to focus on 
pnvate sector involvement in vocatoonal education. 
State Vocational Administrator Larry Selland 
said "the number of hours and the amount of work 
Mr. Turnbull has donated to vocational education 
in Idaho is immeasurable." Turnbull also is on the 
advosory committee for Idaho State University's 
machme technology program and is the industry 
representative on the State Task Force on Secon­
dary Vocational Education in Idaho. 
SCULPTURE AND WATERCOLORS 
Sculpture and watercolors by Lois Lindsay and­
Pattoe Schuppan Ennis will be displayed in the 
Boisean Lounge of BSU's Student Union Building 
Nov. 12 through Dec.. 14 A reception for the artists 
will be held in the Boosean Lounge Saturday. Nov. 
17.1:30-3 p.m. 
Lindsay's sculpture com bones the impress1ons of 
nature w1th pnnciples of design using clay. wood. 
and metals. A BSU fine .s graduate. Lindsay has 
also studied at the College of Idaho. the Universoty 
of Idaho, the University of Hawau and the Sogetsu 
School of Ikebana, Japan. 
Enn•s's watercolors contrast natural and man· 
made elements withm landscapes. She is a senior 
in the line arts program and is student teaching at 
North Jumor High School. 
The Boisean Lounge is open to the public 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturdays. The lounge will be closed 
Sundays. 
SKI DAY NOV. 15 
The Fourth Annual BSU Ski Day has been set 
for Thursday. Nov 15 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in 
the Student Union Ballroom. 
The latest in cross-country and downhill ski 
equipment Will be on display, and information on 
resort accommodations and guide serv1ces will 
also be available. 
The special attractions begin at noon with a 
ski fashion show by Sunset Sports. The fashion 
show will be repeated that evening at 7 p.m. 
Free Warren Moller sk1 movoes and videos will 
be featured as well as a slide lecture. "Skiing the 
Steep," by Kim Anderson at 1 and 7:30 p.m. Ski 
equipment door prizes will be awarded at 12:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is free for BSU students. faculty, 
and staff w1th a $1 charge lor the general public. 
Free parking will be available at the Student 
Union Building the day ol the event only 
STUDENT CHAPTER WINS AWARDS 
The BSU student chapter of the Associated 
General Contractors of America. Inc. garnered 
several top awards from the recent annual 
Northwest AGC student chapter convention at 
Montana State Universoty, Bozeman. winmng the 
overall award, as well as six convention 
competitions 
Among students w1nnmg awards were Ray 
Jackson. first place in oral compet11ion on the topic 
"The Importance of Communication in Construe­
lion; Kevm Cunha. f�rst place in the original essay 
category "Construction m the 21st Century;" Butch 
Henry. second place. oral competition; and Roger 
Soderling. third place in the essay competition 
The BSU team took first place In the Gin Pole 
team race. lifting a 500-lb. weight across a creek, 
and second place in the survey team race. BSU 
acoriCI14 points In the competition. MSU. five 
points, and North Dakota State. three points. 
The delegation was organized by BSU senior 
Greg Monette. and chapter adv1sor Marvin Gabert. 
ass1stant professor of construction management 
The BSU chapter plans to host the annual event 
next year. 
OPERA COURSE OFFERED AT BSU 
Opera buffs may want to take advantage of a 
special top1cs course, "The Influence of Literature 
and Mythology on Opera," offered by Boise State 
University. 
The three-credit course offered under mterdis· 
ciplinary studies will examme the literary and 
mythological sources of opera texts through lec­
ture, discussion, listening to recordings and seeing 
films and video tapes. 
The course will be taught by Carol Martin, BSU 
English professor, and Constance Speake, asso­
ciate professor of music. The course is open to per­
sons of all musical and literary backgrounds. 
The class will meet Thursdays. 6-g p.m. m room 
C 219 of the Morrison Center. Spring semester 
begins Jan. 17 and runs through May 18 For more 
information, call mterdisc•plinary studies. 
385-3304. 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
The pms w111 fly when bowling teams from 
throughout the Northwest congregate for Boise 
State University's annual invitational bowling tour­
nament Friday, Nov 30 and Saturday. Dec. 1 
The tournament will be held at 20th Century 
Lanes and the BSU Recreation Center on campus 
Events will Include men's and women's smgles. 
men's and women's team, Baker team and 
wrong-handers. 
Firs� second and third place awards will be 
given in the smgllfs events First place awards will 
be given for regular team even� Baker team event, 
and the Wrong Handers event All awards will be 
presented at the completion of the tournament on 
Saturday. For more mformat1on about the tourna­
ment. telephone Greg Hampton at 385-1456. 
TWILIGHT ZONE 
BSU art student A.D. Uhlenkott's exploration of 
the twilight zone will be on display on the second 
floor of the Student Union Building Nov 27 
through Dec. 19. A reception for the artist will be 
held in the Ada lounge on Nov. 28, 7-9 p.m. 
Uhlenkott paints w1th oils, using an impasto style 
with painting knives He explains his subject mat­
ter as an exploration through the dark corner11 of 
his subconscious m•nd-the "twilight zone." 
The SUB 1s open daily 8 a.m. to midnight 
LAB SINGERS AVAILABL£ 
The Lab Smgers. a vocal ensemble under the 
direction of Gerald Schroeder, are available for 
performances ranging from jazz to traditional 
Christmas music. 
The group has performed at banquets through­
out the city and campus. Interested organizations 
should contact Schroeder at385-�:299. 
MEXICO FOR CHRISTMAS 
Warm. sunset-lit evenings camped on Mexico's 
Pac1fic coast. days f1lled with canoemg, scuba div­
•ng. snorkeling and windsurfmg. Sound great? 
Don't just dream 1� do it! Sign up now for the Bo1se 
State University Outdoor Adventure Program's Tnp 
to Mex•co, Dec. 26 to Jan. 13. 
Scheduled stops Include San Carlos, Mazatlan, 
San Bias and Puerto Vallarta. Opportunities will be 
available to canoe through the jungle nvers of San 
Bias or snorkle and scuba d1ve in the crystal water 
of the Sea of Cortez. 
The $300 lee tor tne 17 day 1t1p covers transpor­
tatiOn in the BSU P.E. bus. campground tees, the 
use of a small boat and Outdoor Adventure Pro· 
gram cookong facilities Food is not included, and 
is est• mated to cost $10 per day. 
The deadline for lull payment Is Dec. 12, but a 
spot can be reserved now by sognmg up and put­
bng down one-hall of the lee. Thirty spaces are 
available A pre-trip meeting is planned Dec. 13 at 
the BSU pool to discuss further details The publir. 
is invited to attend. For more inlormat•on. call the 
P.E. Office at385·1570 or Randy Miller at 
385-1951 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN FOR STUDIES ABROAD 
Applications stili are being taken for BSU Stud­
ies Abroad programs in Guadalajara. Mexico and 
Cologne, Germany for wonter and spring quarters 
Nov. 7 is the deadline to apply lor the w1nter 
quarter in Mexico and March 1 the deadline lor the 
spnng quarter there. Jan. 7 is the deadlone lor the 
spring term on Germany Minimal language 
requ�rements for both programs can be met by tak­
ing BSU sell-taught programs if applicants have 
not had college language courses. 
The costs are $1.895 for Mexico and $2.325 for 
Germany and include all lees. tuibon, textbooks, 
room and board, student insurance, and excursion 
and f1eld tnp expenses For more onlormat•on on 
any of BSU's four Studies Abroad programs, con­
tact Glenna Crawforth at 385-3652. 
HOLIDAY GOODIES ON SALE 
Bake sales lor Thanksg1vmg and Chnstmas are 
being planned th1s month by the BSU Culinary Arts 
Program instructors and •Is 22 students. 
A Thanksg•vong sale of pumpk•n and other 
breads. cakes and p1es Will be on Wednesday, 
Nov 21. Ordering deadline for that sale IS Friday, 
Nov 16. 
The culinary students will bake the famous Hill 
House rolls agaon lor two sales Dec. 11 and Dec. 
1 &. Order deadlines lor those seles are Friday, 
Dec. 7 and Friday, Dec. 14. 
Cost for the Hill House rolls is $4.60 per dozen. 
Orders lor the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
baked goodies should be telephoned to Julie 
Hosman. 385- 1532, or LaVer Hoff, 385- 1957 'II 
proceeds from the holiday bake ules will go to the 
BSU culinary arts lund. 
OPEN HOUSE AT ADULT LEARNING CENTER 
An open house at the Boise State University 
Adult Learning Center is planned Thursday, 
Nov. 15 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 1402 University 
Drive 
The public is invited to attend the open house, 
which will honor volunteers working at the 
center. 
The center provides instruction to adults want· 
ing to improve their basic academic skills, t o  
complete a general eqUivalency diploma (GED), 
or to study English as a second language. 
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Silver anniversary 
Bloom, then and now 
ALUMNI===� 
By Jocelyn Fannin 
BSU News Services 
It's the silver anniversary of Barn Bloom's unique 
victory for BJC student body president this year, and 
in that 25 years, Bloom has gone from college campus 
leader to BSl advisory board member, fighting in the 
meantime for his company's survival through reces­
sion years. 
After spending four years in the l S. Navy with 
two nine-month hitches with the First Marine Oi\'i· 
sion in Korea "after the war was supposed to be 
over," Second Cl� Petty Officer Bloom c.:ame to BJC 
in 19'57 on the GI Bill, which paid him S 12'5 a 
month. 
Enrolling tn an engineering course, Bloom also 
joined the Esquire Cluh, a campus veterans group 
mvolvc:d in senice projects. He thc:n agrc:c:d to run 
for 19'59-60 student body prc:sident as the club's 
candidate. 
The: race wa.., unique in the.: sc.:hoors history. 
Bloom's opponent BJC tc:nnis star Dick johnson and 
he tic:d two timl·s before Barn· won the c:lc:ction on 
the third try by about 60 \'Otl·�. 
Bloom was thl· school's first marril·d student body 
presidc:nt, and hl' and his wife Pat li\ed in unin:rsitv 
h<lUsing, then old arm} barracks located where 
· 
\'ocational·Tc.:chnical Sc.:hool buildings are now. 
He.: has pleasant memories of his ycar as prcsidc.:nt. 
"There '"ere.: no scandals then. \\'c.: didn't protest 
an}thing. we just had a fun yl·ar, and the f(>othall 
tc.:am was a winner," he reml·mhers. Barry Bloom, 1960 and 1984 
"\\'c.: wc.:rl' just a school trying to figure out how "It is basically a common �ense business that l'\'e 
we were.: going to grow." probahh �t�.trnc.:d from the pc:ople '"ho work for me. 
After graduating from BJC in 1960, Bloom went Often it takes more !ltrec:t 'smarts' than technical 
on to earn his bachelor's degree in mechanical enei· knowledge," he: said. 
nl·ering from the: University of Kansas in 196�. and Among the projcts 8 & 8 has been awarded bids 
thc:n returned to Boise to work l(>r Gate: Cit\ 'itc:c:l. on are fh c.: Hewlc.:tt-Pal'kard buildings and phasc.:s I 
In 197 .. he signed on to do public rc:lations work and II of the: Zilog facility in Nampa. 
with arc:a contractors l(>r the Idaho Branch of Asso- \\ eathumg the recc:ssion Ius hc.:en hard. Bloom's 
Power gives papers 
to BSU Library 
Profc.:ssor emerita Camille Power is donating ht'r 
papers to the BSU Library. 
Power, who JOined the BJC f.tculty in 19 U for a 
starting salary of S 1,200 per year, taught Spanish and 
French courses for 31 years here. She: established thl' 
first language laboratory at the collegt• and also 
taught both French and Spanish to Campus School 
children ages five to st.�·cn. 
Power was the first dean of women at Bj( and 
helped launch the Valkyries, a women's service club. 
According to Don Haacke, special c.:ollec.:!tons 
librarian, the Power collection include� a 16 mm 
color film of the first BJC commencement .tnd a film 
of tht· 19·!9 Homecoming parade. 
Powc:r also has contributed a �craphook given to 
her at the.: rc:cent 19 JOs alumni reunion h\ Carol 
Burnham Thoma.,, a 19 .. 2 alumna. Till' sc�aphook is 
noteworthy hl'l-,mse it contains numerous danl-c: 
programs for the 19 .. os. "most of whkh I'd nl·,·er 
seen before," Haac.:kl· !>:tid. 
The Power collection. whkh is ;1\,tilabk f(lr intl·r· 
c. ·.,ted pl·rson!'l to peruse, includes papc..·rs pc..-rtaining 
to her career at the l'OIIegc.:. dipping., .tll<>ut l(lrt'lgn 
languag .. · activities and se\'eral .trticll'" she ha .. '' rit· 
ten and puhli.,hed. 
Book lists employers 
The 198S t'dition of the Grc!ater Hoise Emplorer 
Dircctm)'. a guide to employers and job-hunting 
... trateh') published by Boi� State: l'niversity. has ju.,t 
come off the press 
�----- c..:wted General Contractors. __ �-� ��� ........ ��� business '"as hea,il · a.tfc.:cted, "to where.: I didn't 
While with AGC, he prl·�ntl'd thl' original pro· know whc.-re the payf'611 wa.o; going to t"'mc.- from," 
Compiled by BSl 's Career Planning and Place· 
ment Office, the.: directory lists the t)pe of business. 
l'arc.-er spc.:oa tic� a\':IJfahlt: and a cont.tct pel"ion ti 1r 
more than .. oo employl·rs. It also has a 16-page sel 
tion on writing resumes and letters of application 
rc .. c.:anhmg potl·ntial employl·rs and inten it:\\ ing 
procedures. 
-
posal for thl· Boise.: Statl' Con!'ltruction �fanagc:ment and it has onl} just started to revi\c.: in recent 
Program to acadl·mic \ il'e presidl·nt Richard Hulling· months. 
ton and later to thl· Stall' Board of Education. "I think the main thing that the: reces�ion did wa.o; 
Contral·tors nn dc.:d graduates with both businc.:s� to diminate a source of money tor owners to lwr-
and con�truction l'Xperil·nn· and with basil' c.:ngi· row for nl'W n>nstruction or expansion, and that hit 
nc:c:ring knowlc:dgl". and the program w:ts de\'clopl·d us tl·rrihly hard;· he said. 
to fill that nl-c:d, Bloom said. Not affl'l'ted by thl' home building industr; 
Bloom is now a memlll'r of thl· Construction Man· dc.:dine at all hl·causc.: most houses don't c.:ont.tin 
agement Program ad\'isory hoard and also a memhl'f structural stc.:c:I. Bloom still t(nmd business nc.:arlv at 
Copies arc: a\'ailablc: for S 10 through thl· office, 
located in Ro m 123 of the BStJ Administration 
Building. For more.: information about the dirl'l'tOI), 
telephone 38S·I"' J7. 
of the BSl Vocational Tl'l'hnical School's \\'dc..ling a standstill during the.: last fc:w year�. as the ri!'ling 
Program advisor;· committe:<:. l'Osts of stn·l forced engineers to usc.: other materials 
Reunion pictures ready 
rn 19"'S Bloom bl·caml' a partnl'r in B & 8 Sted in thdr dl'!ligns 
Erector� just in time to find him .. clf plungl·d into '"l11ings .trc.: better now. Steel is a ver;· compl'tithl' 
Any member of the 1940-1950 Boise Junior 
College class reunion, held in September, who 
wants a copy of the class photograph taken at 
the reunion is asked to contact the Alumni Office, 
phone (208) 385-1959. Please specify the class 
year along with your request. 
sewral years of c:conomic recc:s'iion. fic:ld thesl' day!'., and more arc using it in design," he 
llll' company l'rl·cts structural stc.:d for what said 
Bloom calls "the first part of the..· building to go up- "It's bt:l'n tough, hut therc:'s always a way up," he 
tht' basic c.:orc." said 
IN TOUCH================�
JOBS a PROMOTIONS 
Tem1r1 D. Ahren• (Ch1Jd Development '84) IS the 
head ktndergarten teacher thts fall at the new Park 
Center Health Club 
Mlch1el T. Bellenger (Bustness. '84) IS work1ng 
lor Aetna Ins. •n Northndgo, Calif. as a clatms 
representative 
Barb1r1 Myers (Business. '83) IS employed w1th 
Ore-Ida Foods In the log sttcs dtvls1on In Bo1se 
Doug Ad1ms (F1nance, '84) IS currently the 
f1nance manager at M1ller·Stephan Honda In 
Bo1se 
WIUiem Bannett ('79) has been promoted to 
ass1stant manager of the Idaho Falls branch of 
Ftrst Interstate Bank of Idaho 
Joan Glb10n (Eiem. Educat1on) 1s teach1ng ltrst 
grade at Jefferson School 1n Jerome 
Dick Armstrong (Busmess) was promoted to the 
dtrector of market1nQ for the Blue Cross of Idaho 
Health Service in Bo1se 
VIto A/lien (Manegement. '83) 1s currently the 
manager of Ajax Rent-a-Car at the Los Angeles 
International Airport. 
Kevin Dene (Political Sc1ence, '84) has been 
promoted to consumer loan manager of the First 
Secunty Bank 1n Rupert 
Rich Neleon (Business) has been named sales 
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manager for the Blue Cross of Idaho Health Ser· 
vtce In Botse 
Robyn Metz Riggers (MUSIC, '70) has been 
named ass1stant professor of mus1c at Lewts·Ciark 
State College. where she has taught s1nce 1980 
Rtggers, who majored tn p1ano performance at 
BSU ond who rece1ved her master of arts degree 
from Washington State Umvers1ty In 1978, recently 
part1c1pated m a choral workshop at Eastman 
School of Mus1c, Rochester, NY 
Cec:llle Showers (Med Records Tech., '84) IS 
currently work1ng at Penrose Hosp1tal in Colorado 
Spnngs 
Ron Helwege has been promoted to mat or and 
nat1onal account manager of the Blue Cross ol 
Idaho Health Serv1ce tn Bo1se 
Eileen Banner (MBA. '84) recently accepted a 
JOb w•th the Idaho Publtc Ut1llltes Comm15510n as a 
rate analyst 
Ed Kretzberg ('75) IS a second grade teacher at 
A1chl1eld thiS lail 
Greg Geston has been elected v1ce pres1dent of 
First Secunty Bank of Idaho's Nampa oH1ce 
Julie Eppenon (BFA) has JOined the Buhl school 
staff as an art mstructor tor the m1ddle school and 
the h1gh school 
Scott Atkinson (P .E. '74) has recently taken a 
new pos1t1on w1th Western Forest as the branch 
manager of the wholesale building matenals d1v1· 
ston 1n Botse. 
Dt1n1 L. Harrison (Nurstnn '84) Is employed 
part·t1me w1th Cavelle's Nursmg Serv1ce. 
Jim Golf (Educat:on) teaches o comb1ned ltlth 
and s1xth grade class tn Meadows Valley 
Mellaaa Howarth (Accounltng. '84) IS worktng for 
Peat. Marw1ck. M1tchell & Co as an ass1stant 
accountant 1n Federal Way, Wash 
Alicia J11so (Btllngual Ed . '84) IS currently 
teach1ng ftrst grade at Van Buren Elementary 
School 1n Caldwell. 
Roy Elsner (Radiology, '84) IS working at Bo1se 
Med1cal Center 
M�rk Jones (Elementary Ed. '84) 1s teach1ng 
thtrd grade at Taft Elementary in Bo1se 
J .. n 0. H1ggerty (Med1cal Records Tech , '84) 
IS currently employed at Central Pentnsula Gen­
eral Hosp1tal 1n Soldotna. Alaska 
Penny Herdmen (Elementary Ed , '84) IS 
employed at F1rth Elementary School as a second 
grade teacher. 
K1ye William• (Mad Records Tech., '84) IS work· 
1ng at the Holy Cross Hosp1tal ln Salt Lake C1ty as 
a cltn1cal data analyst coordinator 1n the Med1cal 
Records Department 
Ellen Hlbbe (Elementary Educat1on) w111 teach 
ftrst grade th1s year at the McCaii·Donnelly Ele· 
mentary School 
Richard Totonca has accepted a JOb w1th Arthur 
Andersen & Co. as a new aud1t manager. 
Amy Lynn teaches fourth grade In Hansen 
Ken Tams IS servtng as the new pnnctpal at St 
Manes Juntor High School 
Julie Adame 1s employed by the Notus school 
01strtct as the resource teacher 
Craig Shepp.rd (Resp. Therapy, '84) Is work1ng 
at Ft Worth's Children'a Hospital 1n Texas 
Barbare Phllllpa (Eiem Educatton) teaches 
fourth grade 1n Hansen 
Terry Dorris (Phys1ca1 Ed.) teaches e1ghth grade 
health and volleyball and basketball for the 
McCall·Donnelly School D1stnct. 
Christine Bander ('77) accepted a JOb w1th 
Arthur Andersen & Co as a new tax manager 
Lol1n1 Foutaltn (Horticulture, '83) has her own 
landscaping business 1n Bo1se 
Roc heBe Menk:k (Elementary Ed ) 1s a ftrst 
grade teacher for the McCall-Donnelly School 
D:stnct. 
D11nn1 Mertln (Nurstng, '84) IS currently 
employed as an LPN at Sunshtne Terrace Nurstng 
Home tn Logan, Utah 
Alumni forum 
continued from page 1 
presidents' responses were: 
• Where should the money come 
from to increase state, and thus 
higher education, funds? All presi­
dents agret·d that the legislature 
should appoint a committee to devise 
a tax reform package. 
• How can the legislature get 
industry and the public to support 
tax reform? Keiser said that it's 
important to "come: up with a set of 
dollars that's to pay for a group of 
programs ... People don't want to 
pay unless they know what they're 
pa}ing for." 
• Should Lewis-Clark be closed to 
better fund the remaining institu­
tions? The students from Lewis-Clark 
would have to go elsewhere, and the 
costs associated with the students 
would go with them, making the do­
sure not cost effective, studies have 
shown, said Vickers. 
• Is there a need for the pharmacy 
school at ISU? (The school last year 
came dose to losing its accreditation 
and needs a financial shot in the arm 
to survive.) Tmmp told the group 
thc school was "the core of many of 
our health sciences at ISl , " and that 
since the State Board of Education 
has designated health scien(."C as an 
area of cmphasis for the univcrsity, it 
is imperatiw to keep the school 
intact. 
Let' yourself go ••• 
Join tM BS U Alumn' Assoc�.ation and fnends of tM unwersity on an 
exciting seven-night cruise of the Caribbean in March 1985. 
Sail on America's favorite crutse liru, �orwegian Caribbean Lines, to four 
of the most popular ports of call-the spectacular white beaches of Puerto Plata, 
the bustling port of SanJuan, duty-free shopping at St. Thomas, and the 
casinos of �assau. And, in addition, enjoy 80 social and athletic activities 
night and day on board�r do nothing at all but rest and relax. 
TM cruise includes· 
� Round-trip airfare from Boise to Miami. 
� Overnight stay in Miami. 
� Seven nights of shipboard accomodations. 
� Meals and entertainment aboard ship. 
� Port charges. 
Prices start at 
$ 1, 199 perperson. 
Space is limited, so call today for more information and reservations: 
� Holiday Travel 
(208) 376-5111 or, toll-free in Idaho, 
1-800-826-3989. 
� Or BSU Alumni Office, (208) 385-1959. 
Sports injuries monitored by P. E. Department 
Along with athletes' "thrill of vic- and Bishop Kelly high schools. Even-
tory" goes the agony not only of tually. he'd like to monitor the injur-
dcfeat but of injul")·. ies of all organized sports at ever)" 
Boise State's physical education school in the state. 
department is helping af(.·a high "If we �ee some trend.,, we can 
schooh monitor those injuries in an then make recommendations to oftl-
thcm with traint·d personnel, athletic 
trainers. to a.,sist them with injuries." 
He said the coaching staff., he talks 
with would like to hire professional 
trainers, hut tight school budgets 
won't allow them to. 
• Does thc funding formula that 
ili\idcs tht.· mont] herween schools 
need to be re\ised? ''Evcl") formula 
that has ever been dcvised deserves 
some tinkering," Trump said. Thc 
prcsidents said that thcy would 
cffort to prevent them. dating and coad1ing organrzations " 
��� � _;:._��---�--- ' Ibose recommendations might Ron Pfeiffer, BSU assistant profes- include rule or equipment change., 
'111e high school foorhall .,c:a.'ion is. -���-...... • ilrawing to a close, so ttic results of 
rather dis(.·uss how to tind more dol­
lars for higher education than appear 
"cannibalistic" about which school 
gcts what. 
The tour, the first timc thc four 
presidcnts have traveled the state 
together to promote highcr cduca­
tion, was organizcd and paid for by 
the school's alumni associations to 
call attention to the funding prob­
lems which face Idaho's three univer· 
sities and college 
Mary Myers (Special Ed. '84) teaches Amencan 
srudents in Germany. 
Brenda S. McDonald (Med. Records Tech., '84) 
1s employed at the Parkv1ew Hosp1tal tn the Medi· 
cal Record Dept In Idaho Falls. 
Lee Spence (CommunicatiOn. '82) has com­
pleted ministerial traming. and is now servmg as a 
mm1ster w1th the Church of Reltg1ous Science tn 
South Carolina 
Clydeene Babcock (Eiem. Ed., '84) IS teach1ng 
kindergarten lh1s fall at Owyhee School in Boise. 
Stephen Luchte (Lineman. "84) 1s employed as a 
groundsman for Salt R1ver ProJect in Phoenix. 
Lori Huyette (Marketing. '84) is presently 
employed w1th Elizabeth Arden Cosmet1cs m North 
Carolina as a terntory manager. 
Shane Bengoechea (Economics, '78) has been 
appomted Deputy Attorney General 1n the depart· 
ment of Revenue & Taxalton 
Ronda Toaton 1s employed at Wilham Thomas 
Middle School as a special educat1on teacher. 
WEDDINGS 
Steven R. Iron• and Lynn M. Ganje, July 20 (Twin 
Falls) 
Craig Fcndlck and Sheri Anderson, Sept 8 (Wei· 
nut Creek, Calif.) 
Bobbie Jo Clay and Todd Redlnlua, Sept 29 
(Boise) 
sor, athletic trainer and an expert in that would prevent injuries. 
sports injuries, and BSU student Why study high school athletes? 
interns, arc feeding data on high Pfeiffer said, "The majority of injuries 
school football injuries into a compu- in organized sports occur not at the 
tcr. Thev'vc recorded evcn.1hing ' • 1 collegc or professional level, but at 
from the nature of the injury to when the high school or junior high level." 
it happened and under what condi· And, it's an area "that isn't being 
tions to the care and follow-up attcn- explored." He also said that while a 
tion it received. great deal of attention is paid to col-
This fall, only the football injuries lege and professional athletes' injur-
at Boise, Borah and Capital High ies, "follow-up and rehabilitation arc 
schools have been recorded in a pilot almost non-existent at the high 
program, but Pfeiffer is boping this school level. 
winter it will expand to boys' and "We're hoping to prove that from 
girls' basketball at those schools the sheer number of injuries that we 
well as at Meridian, Caldwell, Nampa could help high schools by providing 
Gretchen Kobemuu and Mark Hoyt, Sept 22 
Mary Rippee and James Shawver, Sept. 3 (Bo1se) 
Kreg Thomaen and Toni Carrico, July 14 (Bo1se) 
Bob Topp and Lori Branll, Aug. 4 (Bo1se) 
Rob Cirelli and Teresa Cockroft, July 14 (Bolae) 
Tim Mitchell and Chriaty Echevarria, July 14 
(Boise) 
Jane Baxter and Michael Gardner, July 21 
(Nampa) 
Melanie Yellen and Robert Burgess, July 21 
(Seattle) 
Michael Oalch and Shawna Daly, Aug 11 (Boise) 
Scott Hill and Cynthia Orr, Aug. 18 (Meridian) 
Allan Beck and Pamela Smith, Aug. 4 (Boise) 
Scott Ahlstrom and Dana Holallne, Aug. 11 
(Moscow) 
D. Klrt Swanaon and Penny Seman, Aug. 4 (Walnut 
Creek, Caltf.) 
Mark Evana and Denise Hill. July 28 (Bo1se) 
Anthony Hickman and Pamela Hokanson, July 2 
(Bo1se) 
Layne Parks and Jeffery Hater, Aug 4 (Billings, 
Mont) 
Suzanne Wood and Rick Boyea, Sept 8 (Boise) 
Steven Appleton and Llaa Keithly, July 28 (Boise) 
David Manning and Kathl McAIIIater, Sept. 1 
(Boise) 
Paul Zamenaky and Teresa Latham. July 28 
(Boise) 
Douglas M. Jones and Kathleen Hutlman, Sept. 1 
(Bellevue, Wash.) 
Wlnaton Cheyney and Krtaten Riddle, Aug. 25 
(Boise) 
Tim Kinch and Julie Thomas. Aug. 17 (Bo1se) 
Brenda Jonea and Tim Dee, Aug. 11 
DeniM Smith and Robert Kolva. Sept 8 (Lewiston) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Steve Botlmer has been selected to represent 
Boise State University alumni in the Gooding area 
Ralph King has recently been selected to 
represent Boise State University alumni in 
Wendell. 
Becky Tiller IS part1c1pattng in Gonzaga Univer­
Sity's Master of Arts Counseling Psychology pro­
gram tn Spokane. 
Dennie White (Political Sc1ence, '80) was com­
miSSIOned 1n the U.S. Army as a second lieutenant. 
He will be stat1oned m Schw1enfort, West Germany. 
Mitch Equaqulza (Crim. Justice, '84) IS attend1ng 
law school at the Univers1ty of Idaho. 
Suaan Baaey ('82) has completed basic training 
at Fort Dix in New Jersey. 
Everett Reagan was named National Pracli· 
tioner of the Year by the Community College Pub· 
lie Relaltons Association in Seattle 
Glen Gardiner ('82) has graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force electronic computer and switching sys­
tems course at Keesler Air Force Base. Miss. He is 
scheduled to serve at McCord Air Force Base In 
Wash. 
Roger Gehrke ('72) has been named national 
"Surveyor of the Year" for his efforts to make cer-
Pfeiffer's pilot program will �oon hc 
available A Capital High Sc.:hool stu-
dent will assist him in compiling the 
initial statistical information. 
Pfeifl"er said the coaches have 
been supportive and prompt about 
supplying the injul")' inf(>rmation. He 
realizes that filling out the neccssal")· 
forms is time consuming, but thinks 
the effort will pay off. 
When the program is expanded to 
all schools in Idaho, he'll send out a 
newsletter and statistical bulletin 
dctailing his findings to "let them 
(coaches) know how their school 
ranks" and what they can do to cut 
back on injuries. 
ta1n facilit1es m the sta•e meet safety, health and 
santtation standards 
Larry Cline (Psychology, "69) was se!ected as 
Idaho's State A-1 Golf Coach of the Year. 
Howard Tu (Busmess. '84) IS presently enrolled 
1n the Ph.D. program at the University of Mass 
Warren Taylor, pnncipal of Lincoln Elementary 
School m Caldwell. was honored by the hrsl 
annual National D•st1ngu1shed Pnnc1pals Program. 
Emmett Brolller ('70) is serving as a representa· 
live of Bo1se State University alumni in the Jerome 
area 
Kevin Roberta has recently been granted cert1ft· 
cat10n as an athletic trainer by the Board of Certih· 
cation of the National Athletic Tramers' Associa­
tton.lnc. 
Mike Gallagher (Chemistry, '83) IS attendmg 
graduate school at Washington State UniverSity. 
Henry Henac:held (79) has been named to 
represent Boise State Un1vers1ty alumnt in the 
Blackfoot area. 
Ronald Harrell (Business Admin., '80) won the 
Award for Academic Excellence tn AIC 31 
Tony Timmerman (Chemistry, "83) is attendtng 
graduate school at Ohio State University. He 
received a University Fellowship, one of only four 
awarded at OSU. 
Ted ScoiH has been selected to represent 
Boise State University In the Orofino area. 
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This fall Dr. John Keiser began his seventh 
year as the president of Boise State Univer­
sity. In this FOCUS interview the BSU presi­
dent talks about the results of his first six 
years at the university • • .  and what is planned 
for the future. 
How has the nature of BSU changed 
since you came in 1978? 
I think it's become more focused. We didn't talk 
about being an urban institution before 1978, and now 
that's the first line of our mission and mandate. That 
special identification with elements of urbanism is 
developing more every year. 
There wasn't a lot of talk about public affairs, for 
example, before 1978; but we've adopted it, tried to 
define it, and given it an administrative home in the 
School of Public Affairs. In partnership with the com­
munity, we've met some of the cultural voids that 
existed before 1978. The Pavilion and Morrison Cen­
ter have made dramatic qualitative changes in com­
munity and university life. 
We've been able to add special identification for 
some of our programs. The World Center for Birds of 
Prey obviously strengthens the Biology Department. 
Institutionalizing the funding for the excellent publi­
cations in the English Department makes them even 
stronger than they were. Aggressively seeking AACSB 
accreditation for the College of Business certainly 
makes that unit different than it would have been 
without it. 
The remodeling of the SUBAL theatre for the Com­
munciations Department and adding KBSU to that 
facility and that department will give Communications 
a special quality too. Certainly the Church Chair, the 
jordan Chair, and the Health Science Chair did not 
exist before 1978, and although not yet fully funded, 
they have added a new touch to the Social and Health 
sciences. So will the Church manuscript collection. 
Imagine the campus without these things in the last 
few years and you'd have a bland vision. 
We've tried to take whatever advantage possible of 
the bear market and the funding crisis and focus on 
making what we do have better. 
Many of the items you just mentioned 
were on your agenda when you came 
here. Now that they've been accom­
plished, what is on your agenda for 
BSU for the rest of the decade? 
One of the items that is missing is the ability to 
deliver technical education. We're not asking for a 
College of Engineering, hut what we do believe we're 
obliged to accomplish is the establishment of a capac­
ity to deliver technical education. That is just a portion 
of what we hope the Simplot/Micron Center for Tech­
nology will do. It remains to he st"en whether tradi­
tional politics will get in the way of that or not, hut it is 
our intention to bt" cooperative in every way. We hope 
that our new capacities will allow the delivery of what 
we do under our own fran<:hise to remote locations. 
Hopefully, more of our citizens will understand the 
value of our definition of an educated person. And we 
hope that the delivery system will encourage the 
development of new packages and new mt"thods of 
educating people in all academic fields. 
I think that before long the computer will have all 
the basic characteristics of a hook. It will ht" transport­
able, and you'll be able to interact with it about as 
simply as you can turn a page. I think that the network 
of those computers facilitated by uplinks and down­
links to satellites will make a knowledgt' network 
available to just about anywhere. And I hope that Boist' 
State can be at the forefront in creating ways to ust" it. 
In the remainder of the decade, I'd like to give more 
definition to all of the items that I mentioned hd(lre ... 
to become a really vital, significant, and model urban 
institution and to establish even closer relationships 
with this community ... to give greater definition to 
public affairs . . . to broaden our cultural delivery 
system, to get the best of what we do out to a larger 
market ..  to develop profit-center operations where 
possible . . to assist the community through partner-
ships ... to grow in quality. 
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Do you see BSU moving more towards 
master's degrees and a research mission 
in the rest of the decade? 
Yes, I don't think there's any question about that. 
More research can and must he done by this institu­
tion. Much of it should he applied, should relate to real 
problems. Much of it should he done in cooperation 
with other agencies that exist in the community .. . 
federal, state, or private ... that are doing research. If 
we cooperate, the problems will he solved more effec­
tively. There's a graduate market out there for no other 
reason than we've been here since 1932 turning out 
2-and 4-year degrees. There is a demand to he met, and 
I'm sure in selected and cooperative ways it will he. 
Once again, politics will have to he overcome. 
What is BSU's role today in the state­
wide system of higher education? 
Assuming there is a system, we are a full partner with 
certain special or primary program emphasis and a 
regional role colored by our location. We are in the 
greatest locus of population and are likely to continue 
to he. We can do certain things better because we are. 
We'vt' staked out a turf in a legitimate supply and 
demand atmosphere that I suspect is permanent. I 
think we'vt' established a significant service relation­
ship with state government. That is beginning to he 
recognized as a result of the creation of the School of 
Public Affairs and the creation of t he two chairs named 
after prominent statesmen, Frank Church and Len jor­
dan, and special service and training we've supplied. 
Business can become very bright and shining parts 
of our future. The fine and performing arts, with an . 
unparalleled facility, exist on another piece of territory 
that would he very difficult to challenge as the years go 
on. We can add to our capacity in every area by devel­
oping mort" effective ways to deliver education 
through electronics. Those are important things to do. 
How will the new technology you've 
mentioned change our role? Won't it 
give BSU a more regional mission to 
deliver education? 
Yes, our success in playing a regional role will be 
measured at least partially by our ability to help deliver 
programs that don't exist here, because of politics or 
budget, from other places. Cooperation is increasingly 
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President John Keiser 
essential as a result of the new delivery system. The 
Board will have to play a supervisory role in that, which 
is tough to do because of how new the delivery system 
is and because of traditional politics. Rt"gional influ­
ence in an expanding market, in some instances even 
to the national level, is going to change our education 
dramatically. Those traditional students who come 
and live on campus will always exist, but there will be 
those who may be able to take a BSU course in New 
York City or Nome, Alaska . .. or have a choice of 
courses at BSU from other places. That means that 
there will he an emphasis on quality and specialization 
as the market, and the choices, expand. 
There are specialists all around the world who can 
he brought to local audiences. That doesn't mean that 
you're still not going to have to have very effective 
instructors at the local institution. Electroaics is going 
to provide enrichment and specialization, but it still 
takes a facilitator locally to get it from the television 
screen or monitor into somebody's mind. That's the 
teacher. 
Ever since you arrived in 1978 BSU has 
been faced with tight budgets. How has 
this affected your management style? 
We have had to set priorities more specifically and 
more dfectively than we would have had there been 
plenty of money. It has taken much more coordinating 
in the sense that we have to try to get people to 
understand and accept difficult decisions. There has 
been the need to create hardship at too many of the 
individual operating units. The spirit at BSU and the 
willingness to accept that is greater than almost any­
place that I'm aware of. Who knows how much more 
any of us can take? 
We have had to be more opportunistic and instead 
of setting irreversible long-range or mid-range plans 
based on absolute priorities, have had to take advan­
tage of whatever margin was available. It would have 
been nice to have the Center for Technology before 
the Pavilion but that wasn't possible. While other peo­
ple's heads have been down, we've tried to keep ours 
up and deal with whatever opportunity was there and 
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John Keiser looks at problems, triumphs of past six years 
was legitimate within the scope of an institution of 
higher education. My management style ranges be­
tween Mother Cobrini and Billy the Kid. 
It goes without saying that the c:uts of 
rec:ent years have done a great deal of 
damage to the institution. But have 
there been any positive aspects? 
I think we'n: made some decisions that we might 
not otherwise ha\·c made. I hated to lose degree pro­
grams in German and in French. On the other hand, 
l'n: always felt that we could teach foreign language 
more effectively than we did. And I really believe that 
moving foreign language to the College of Education is 
an effective and innO\-ativc move. You're not going to 
institutionalize a sn·ond language in American society 
until the teachers in high school have decided it's 
critical. Maybe we can find a way here to do more, 
better, with less. 
I believe that we have an opportunity to increase the 
importance of foreign language on the campus as a 
result of the crisis that was in effect created for us. 
There arc some other clements that arc important, 
too. I don't think we would have been able to move as 
rapidly to MBA a1..·crcditation in the College of Busi­
ness if there hadn't been a financial emergency. We 
were able to reorganize that College and give it a focus 
partially because of the emergen1..-y. 
We were forced to reevaluate every administrative 
unit on the campus. Putting the l niversity Relations 
unit together ... the alumni association. the dnelop­
ment office, and public relations ... was probably 
facilitated by that emergency. Some people felt that it 
was impossible to get any kind of cooperation there, 
but were persuaded because tht:re was a financial 
emergency. Much harm was done by emergencies and 
reductions, hut it certainly kept us from becoming 
complacent, and it kept us alert to opportunity. I wish 
it hadn't happened. 
we are going to risk our political careers to make it 
better." The prestctents of the universities risk their 
careers on a daily basis. That's what is going to have to 
be done by a lot of other people. 
What is the top priority request you 
will take to the legislature in January? 
We'll continue to talk about salary equity, particu­
larly for faculty. BSU has to be able to retain and to 
bring in the very best minds that we can to interract 
with the student minds we have in the classroom. 
There is a cost attached to that, that we find increas­
ingly difficult to meet. Legislators ha\·e got to under­
stand that we are involved in a national market. The 
number one priority is salaries. Then we'll move down 
to meeting the needs of special areas of emphasis ... 
business, and so on. 
Some have described you as "aegres­
sive" in your approach to the State 
Board. Is that an ac:c:urate description? 
I hope I'm aggressive, but I don't think that aggres­
sion in itself is going to get a favorable response unless 
the case that you're making is compelling. So, when I 
talk about the principle behind the so-called funding 
formula, which I understand to be equal dollars for 
similar programs with similar students in them, I sup­
pose I'm viewed as aggressive. I think the fact that 
there's been some real response to that principle has 
just illustrated more dramatically what we've been 
saying recently, "The pie is not big enough." That's not 
a bad result. Why should BSU bear an unequal share of 
underfunding? 
How do you feel the State Board 
has reacted to BSU's drive to equity 
funding? 
Reiling this, one might thiftll the cats 
did more harm than good. How serious 
Their response has been about as much as we could 
,---..----�� expect. I don't think that they've established equity, 
is the university's budget situation? 
We're walking, but we're limping. In some ways, 
we're not really keeping up with the fast pact• of the 
educational world nationally. The fact we're still on 
our feet is an example of will power and a creatiw 
approach to survival. Being alive is nice. Being compet­
itively equipped and dressed and armed with all kinds 
of things that one needs to compete effectively is 
something else. We arc not nearly as competitive as we 
could he if it was recognized that it takes money to 
make money . .. in education, government, or business. 
For example, the budget request for university 
libraries statewide this year is portrayed by some as a 
greedy request. If that request is met, it brings the four 
institutional libraries up to 75 percent of the national 
standard. That standard exists because there is a cer­
tain amount of available information that is necesary to 
institutions that call themselves universities. Idaho is 
hoping to reach only 75 percent of that standard, and 
we are facing critics who think that is an improper 
expenditure. Similarly, in a national market for faculty, 
we are not as competitive as we should be, given our 
salary schedule which is S5,000 lower per rank than 
comparable institutions. 
We're in the race, but we are limping, and with every 
limp, we fall a little farther behind. 
How c:an higher education be more 
effective in taking its c:ase to decision 
makers? 
It's a basic problem of leadership. It's ;� hard sell 
because regardless of how effective you are, you're not 
going to explain to a majority of people that higher 
education ought to be first on their list of priorities. 
Our approach is to encourage local leaders or 
statewide leaders to be willing to take advantage of the 
representative system of government and do some 
things that are beyond the direct democracy approach. 
Doing anything or doing nothing can be done in the 
name of "the people," but we are urging leadership. 
We are asking citizens to accept the position that 
education properly done, will create wealth and a 
better life based on the creation of opportunities. We 
asked that legislative leaders adopt the position that 
"We believe that education is important enough that 
but I think they understand the problem and they have 
taken some real steps. They have balanced the pure 
political approach, the "base plus" approach to bud­
geting "\.Vith some quantitative analysis. What we've 
tried to do when legislators say "be efficient" is point 
to factors of efficienq that have shown we arc We're 
not only efficient, but on a comparative basis, we may 
be a little more efficient than others. We had no choice 
but to be efficient because of inequitable funding. We 
are obliged to point out that students on one campus 
must not be short-changed to benefit those elsewhere 
We're quite willing to set up any standards of effi­
ciency they want and then say "please hold everybody 
else to that same standard." When a legislator's favorite 
university ox is gored, student/faculty ratios and other 
measures of efficiency lose a lot of importance I think 
that they do understand the statewide need for equal­
ity, that you don't assign your tax money to one place 
and your students to another in an unequal measure. 
Hopefully, the new legislative delegation will insist on 
it. They also have had to recognize that too rapid a 
correction would create severe problems in other 
places, both real and political. For the board to have 
handled the situation the way they have to this point is 
commendable. 
How would you evaluate morale on 
c:ampus this year, compared to the past 
4-S years? 
Morale is better this' year. If for no other reason, we 
were able to go a little farther with salary increases this 
year than we have in the past. It's better because, at 
least at BSU, we had some university-wide successes ... 
Pavilion, Morrison Center, grant from Simplot/Mi­
cron. These are expressions of trust and support. That 
has to make everyone feel good. I think that the general 
attitude that I sense around campus right now is 
maybe more positive than it was last year for all of 
those reasons. Morale is always a tenuous thing, but it 
is terribly important. 
What is the key element in maintaining 
high morale? Is it stric:tly monetary? 
The key element is for an individual to be honestly 
appreciated for what he or she really is, for profes-
sional worth, for the kind of thing he or she devotes his 
or her life to, to being necessary to a broader 
enterprise. 
Salary is part of that, but I think during and after the 
one percent initiative the rhetoric about "dead wood," 
about the need for "blood on the wall," overstaffing 
and all the rest did a lot of damage to morale. 
During that period, universities and university peo­
ple were taken for granted, and you can't both under­
pay somebody and also take away the respect ·he 
deserves and expect morale and professional pride to 
exist. Money is important, but it is not necessarily the 
only key. 
When you c:ame in 1978, you said there 
is a large gap between what BSU really 
is and how it is perceived by the public:. 
Has that gap been narrowed? 
It's been narrowed. As we produce Rhodes Scholars, 
as the cold-drill consistently wins literary prizes, as 
faculty take prestigious professorships abroad or at 
other places, as accreditations occur, as achievement 
continues to pile up, they indicate what Boise State 
really is. 
That trend began long before 1978 when I came 
here, and I don't think it's ending now. I do think that 
we spend a little more time talking about accom­
plishments and trying to gain appreciation for those 
things than before. My judgment is that there's a better 
appreciation for BSU's actual substance now than 
there was in 1978. 
I've not heard anybody talk about a football factory 
for awhile. And I don't think that's just because we 
haven't won the conference for three years. Now, if 
you miss the football game on campus Saturday night, 
you can see the Philharmonic on campus Sunday. Or if 
you miss the basketball game on Friday night, you can 
see A Christmas Carol in the Morrison Center on 
Saturday. If you don't get to the wrestling match on 
Wednesday, you can hear President Ford or somebody 
else in a live lecture on campus. We are a relatively 
large and complex organization which is obliged to 
explain itself as effectively as possible. 
What has been your most diffic:ult deci­
sion over the past six years? 
One of my reasons for survival is that I don't have a 
lot of difficulty '"'"·ith decisions. I recognize that they 
have to be made and I do the best I can in trying to 
collect the evidence and make them. After that, I try to 
be consistent and live with them. 
There obviously was a great deal of public comment 
about my retaining coach Criner right after I got here 
There was public comment about a variety of things 
involved with the construction of both the Pavilion 
and Morrison Center and some decisions I made there. 
There was some public comment internally and out­
side about a number of things that I portrayed in this 
interview as progress and others believed were mis­
takes. There have been many important decisions, 
most well-informed by a fine staff or faculty. I am paid 
to make certain decisions, and I do. If other e\idcnce 
comes up, I don't say that I made a bad decision; I just 
make a new one. The record is for others to judge. 
What do you enjoy most about the job? 
Its variety. The fact that I can get involved in all kinds 
of fascinating activity on a daily basis . .. everything 
from athletics to public affairs to teaching to artistic 
activities. It's the variety of activities that are related to 
the job that make it enjoyable. That goes hand-in-hand 
with the positive atmosphere I find at BSU.lt's easier to 
get things done right here because people are suppor­
tive, because they work harder with less complaint 
than anywhere else I've been. I like associating with 
our people. 
What do you least like about the job? 
I don't really enjoy spending 2-3 days at a Board 
meeting. I'm not a very good attender or listener. It 
isn't painful for me, but I probably don't make the kind 
vf positive contributions that I should. When I attend, I 
try to make the best case I can for the things that 
involve BSU or the state system, but it's difficult for me 
to sit around and listen to other people's business. 
There is so much to be done on campus. 
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Special needs 
Skirmants helps students improve 
By Jessie Faulkner 
BSU News Services 
With a lingering Eastern European 
accent, Alexandra Skirmants affec­
tionately describes her strong com­
mitment to the United States and her 
career in actions as well as words. 
Her noteworthy dedication was 
recently recognized when the Idaho 
Special Needs Associated Personnel 
named her the Special Needs 
Teacher of the Year for 1984. 
Skirmants works through the Boise 
State University Adult Learning Cen­
ter as a Special Needs Instructor to 
pre-vocational and vocational stu­
dents. The position is designed to 
help potential students improve their 
skills so they are eligible for BSU's 
Vocational-Technical School and to 
tutor students already enrolled. 
"Many of our students have expe-
rienced failure before," Skirmants 
said, "It is our job to see they 
succeed." 
One of two teachers employed at 
the Adult Learning Center under a 
Special Needs grant, Skirmants also 
teaches Russian at the university dur­
ing her lunch hour three days a week 
and devotes two evenings a week 
teaching prospective citizens the 
fundamentals of the U.S. government 
and requirements for citizenship. 
Skirmants and her husband, Nick, 
immigrated to the United States 34 
years ago from one of the Baltic 
States, Latvia, now a republic in the 
Soviet Union. 
Upon arrival, she worked a variety 
of jobs ranging from seamstress to 
bakery worker. She acquired her U.S. 
citizenship five years later and spent 
the ensuing years in Boise raising her 
Healthwise Handbook compiled 
by BSU computer programmer 
Toni Roberts is health wise. She 
can tell a bacterial from a viral 
infection-and knows how to treat 
both. 
Part of that wisdom the BSU com­
puter programmer-analyst can 
attribute to her involvement in 
Healthwise, a group of three individ­
uals who compiled and published a 
handbook on family-based health 
care. The Healthuise Handbook, 
a..;;::::-
��-� .:.n:.:o::_, w�i:.:. n:.....:.:.its tourth printing. is being use<l as preventatiYe "medicine" for 
state employees this year. distributed 
at workshops that explain how to 
usc it. 
The hook's self-care guidelines are 
based on research and input from 
Boise-area health professionals. While 
it doesn't presume to eliminate the 
need for professional medical help, it 
docs stress the need for "communi­
cation and partnership between 
patient and professional." Roberts 
said it's "not overly cautious. It 
explains home care, but it tells you 
when to see a doctor, too." 
But, how did a computer pro-
BUSINESS 
Tom Stitzel recently completed his term as Pres­
ident of the Western Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Business at the 1984 annual meeting in 
Salishan. Ore. He had served as vice presiden� 
program and arrangements chairman for the prior 
year's even� held in Borse. The WACSB is an 
organization of business schools from the 11 
Western states an� three Canadian provinces. 
CAREER AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Eaperanza L. Naa has been appointed to the 
Economic and Community Affairs Advisory Coun­
cil by Gov John Evans 
COMMUNICATION 
Suzanna McCorkle has given several presenta­
tions to local groups recently, including work­
shops on handling conflict for the BSU Child Care 
Center and handling criticism for Blue Cross. She 
was a facilitator for child care needs for the YWCA, 
host of the BSU high school debate workshop, 
guest speaker at a YWCA assertiveness training 
course and guest speaker at a BSUAOP lun­
cheon on conflict management 
Richard Boylan presented a paper at the 
Northwest Communication Conference in Coeur 
d'Alene recently on the topic "About Teaching­
Nonverbal Communication." 
Dawn Craner and Harvey Pitman presented a 
workshop this fall for the College of Health Sci­
ence's Continuing Nursing Education program on 
verbal and non-verbal aspects of sending and lis­
tening to messages. 
Liural Traynowlcz had a summer internship 
grant through Blll Warberg's office. 
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grammer get involved in self health 
care? 
While Roberts was earning a BSU 
degree in mathematics in the mid-
1970s, she worked part-time for a 
Boise company called Health Sys­
tems. Under a federal grant, she eval­
uated the effectiveness of the 911 
emergency telephone number. 
Robert Boren gave recent workshops on "Mak· 
ing Professional Presentations" for the Chevron 
Research Center, Chevron Oil and GM Oldsmobile 
Division and on "Improving Team Effectiveness" 
for Steele Memorial Hospital in Salmon. 
COMMUNITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
Elaine M. Long attended the annual meeting of 
the American Dietetic Association in Washington, 
D.C. Oct 12-16. She is past president and delegate 
of the Idaho Dietetic Association. She served on a 
reference panel at the House of Delegates Meeting 
for the Association and will also serve on a 
national House of Delegates committee during the 
upcoming year. 
GEOLOGY 
Charlea Waag, Jack Pelton, and Spencer Wood 
made several contributions to the August meeting 
of the Tobacco Root Geological Society meeting in 
Boise. Copies of the guidebook entitled "Geology, 
tectonics. and mineral resources of southern and 
central Idaho" will be available at the BSU Book­
store and contain art1cles and geologic guides to 
the Boise Geothermal System, the Boise Basin 
mining dlstric� and articles of rnterest for petro­
leum exploration and on the Borah Peak 
earthquake. 
Wood also participated in the U.S. Geological 
Survey Conference on "Evaluation of earthquake 
hazards and risk In urban areas of Utah" held in 
August In Salt Lake City. He authored and pre­
sented a 22-page report for the conference on 
"Contemporary vertical tectonics along the 
Wasatch Fault Zone measured by repeated geo­
detic leveling surveys." 
MANAGEMENT 
Michael Bixby has complied a paper on "Pho­
tocopying In Education: What Is Fair Use?" It was 
family. Skirmants continued her edu­
cation at BSU and Idaho State Univer­
sity to receive her master's degree in 
curriculum and supervision in adult 
education. 
"My adopted country was good to 
me and my family," she said. 
The 14 years spent with 
BSU's Vocational-Technical School 
have been rewarding, according to 
Skirmants 
"You feel like you accomplish 
something," she said. 
Skirmants expressed modest sur­
prise at receiving the Special Needs 
Teacher of the Year award, but did 
concede that she was dedicated to 
her work. 
In response to actually receiving 
the award, Skirmants said, "I was so 
surprised I thought I'd have a heart 
attack." 
Rapport with the Vocational­
Technical instructors and students is 
one of the many reasons Skirmants 
was selected for the award, accord­
ing to Roger Sathre, the state supervi­
sor of vocational special needs for 
the state division. 
"She's always gotten along with the 
students and teachers well and put in 
extra time," he said. 
Beyond her employment duties, 
Sathre said, Skirmants has been active 
in hoth vocational and educational 
Her work in that company intro­
duced her to Donald Kemper and 
Kathleen Mcintosh. "The three of us 
got a grant (from the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation) to write the book and 
produce vldeo tapes to go along wtth 
it" -and Healthwise, Inc. was born. 
Roberts' analytic training did come 
in handy, though. "I'm horribly 
organized. That's why I got involved." 
She helped organize information 
from dozens of health professionals 
and once the book was completed, 
evaluated its effectiveness. 
The evaluation entailed touring the 
state, taking the book and video tapes 
to small town showings and collect­
ing data from the audiences. "Using 
hard core statistics, the data were 
inconclusive because the samples 
presented at the annual national meetmg of the 
Business Law Association 1n San Antonio. Texas. 
in August. 
Uraula KaHiawell also attended the meeting and 
presented a paper on "Employmenl at Will ... 
NURSING 
Sharon Job presented informat1on from Boise at 
a conference in Los Angeles rn late 
October The conterer.ce shared results of tl e 
WICHE Project: Improving the Preparation ar d Util­
ization of Associate Degree Nurses. BSU facu tv 
and nurse managers at St Luke·s Regional t-1 edl­
cal Center have participated 1n the project fu, the 
past 18 months. 
Pat Taylor presented a series of lectures at the 
Marnstreams of Critical Care Nursing Conference 
In San Francisco in early September. Her topics 
covered hypothermia, acid base balance. Gl emer­
gencies and neurologrcal assessment She will 
present another series on similar topics at a Main­
streams of Critical Care Nursing Conference in 
Portland, Ore. this spnng. The conferences are 
sponsored by Sedlock and Assoc1ates, Inc. and 
approved by the Amencan Association of Critical 
Care Nurses and the California and Nevada 
Boards of Registered Nurses. 
PERSONNEL 
Jane Buaar was a member of the United Way of 
Ada County's 1984-85 Campaign Cabinet She 
chaired the public employees division, which had 
a fund raising goal of $66,000. The eight-week 
campaign ran through Oct. 31. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Warren Herblaon delivered a paper, "The Bud­
dhism of Zen: A VIndication of Hu Shih's Com-
Alexandra Sklrmants 
associations as well as attending out­
of-state conferences. 
One of her next excursions will be 
to New Orleans in December, where 
she will be in the running for the 
National Special Needs Teacher of 
the Year award to be presented at 
the American Vocational Association 
Conference. 
were so small," she said. 
But, in talking with participants, 
Roberts found that "people were 
excited about it. They were learning 
that every time they went to the doc 
tor they didn't ha\'e to get a prc:scrip­
tion. 1l1ey were asking questions of 
their doctors they hadn't before." 
Roberts left Healthwise in 19'9, 
but she hasn't stopped using the 
knowledge she gained there. "I can't 
remember the last time I went to the 
doctor, or the last time I had a pre­
scription medicine." 
She also hasn't lost her interest in 
the hook, which has been distributed 
nationally. "I always go into book­
stores when I travel to see if it's 
there." And, more often than not, it 
is. 
plaint," at the Soc1ety for Asran and Comparat1ve 
Philosophy in Honolulu in late August 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Lori Head IS currently working on her Ph.D 
degree at Texas Women's University. Denton. 
where she has rece1ved both a full scholarship 
and a teach1ng fellowshiP for the 1984-85 year 
She will return to BSU in the fall of 1985. 
Richard Carrow or the USSA's Middle East 
Ofhce and mernber of a special USSA study team, 
ass1�f :d in the preparation of a master plan and a 
ma,or ·ecornmendat1on for an Oman Sports lnsti· 
lute. The plans were revrewed by and presented to 
H1s Excellency Hamad AI Ghaffri, Oman's Deputy 
Minister of Education for Youth Affairs and Madeni 
AI Bakry, execut1ve secretary of the Oman Olymp1c 
Committee on their return trrp from the Olympics 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Gregory A. Raymond participated in the Pacific 
Northwest Colloquium on lnternat1onal Secunty on 
Oct 12 at the University of Washrngton. The collo­
qurum topic was American Defense Policy 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Gervln Chaataln has recently been appointed 
consulting editor for the Journal of General 
Psychology. 
THEATRE ARTS 
Charlea Lauterbach has been appointed to the 
14-member board of directors for Idaho Theater 
for Youth. The board assists with the theater's day­
to-day operations. equipment and materials dona­
tions and planning. 
Fair Use 
What is copyright infringement? 
By Jocelyn Fannin 
BSU News Services 
Can university teachers legally 
make photocopies of printed mate­
rials for their classes? 
If so, how many copies can they 
make and how many terms may they 
use them? 
There are no clear cut answers to. 
these questions, says BSU assistant 
professor of management Michael 
Bixby in his paper Photocopying in 
Education: What is "Fair Use?" 
"We just have to guess how much 
Fair Use will he allowed," Bixby said 
about his research, which he pres­
ented to the annual meeting of the 
Business Law Association in San 
Antonio, Texas last August. 
Fair Usc is the long-evolving prin­
ciple: of law that says someone can 
usc materials that are copyrighted 
without the owner's permission, up 
to a certain extent. 
· lllc: question is, how docs that 
apply to higher education? 
"I. and I suspect most other faculty 
members. occasionally photocopy 
materials and pass those out to stu­
dents. We also photocopy materials 
we're using in our own research," 
Bixby said. 
"How much of that can we do? 
Unfortunatdy no reported higher 
edtKation cases have been decided 
hy a court. Judicial decisions have all 
come from suits about public school 
copying or from other kind-; of activi­
ties. We need some court decisions, 
or else the law need'> better defini­
tion. It doesn't really tell educators 
what we can and can't do." 
L'niversitic:s need to develop their 
own copyright policies and update 
copying practices, Bixby said. 
Boise State does have such a policy 
on compliance with the copyright 
law of the U.S. (Public Law 94-553, 
now Title 17 of the U.S. Code). 
The BSU guidelines include allow­
ing single copies to be made of such 
printed materials as a chapter from a 
book, an article from a periodical, a 
short story, an essay, a poem, a chart 
or a drawing. 
Multiple copies for classroom use, 
the policy states, should conform to 
criteria for brevity (only one chart 
Keppler awarded Army medal 
William J. Keppler, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, has 
been awarded the Outstanding Civ­
ilian Service Medal of the U.S. Army. 
The medal was presented in recent 
ceremonies at BSU by Gen. William 
R. Richardson, commander of the 
Army Training and Doctrine Com­
mand (TRADOC), Ft. Monroe, Va. 
The award was made for Keppler's 
support of the U.S. Army Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) Pro­
gram at Boise State from its estab­
lishment in 1978 to the present. 
Keppler also was cited for his 
efforts as Civilian Aide to the Secre­
tary of the Army. In 1979 he was 
named aide for the State of Idaho. 
William Keppler 
Biographer examines writing 
Novelist--biographer Diane John­
son, whose biography of Mary Ellen 
Peacock Meredith, Lesser Lives, was 
nominated for a National Book 
Award, will be the second speaker in 
this fall's BSU Writers and Artists 
Series. 
Johnson, who wrote the screenplay 
for Stephen King's 1be Shining, will 
talk about "Somebody Else's life: The 
Art of Biography" at 8 p.m. Nov. 15 at 
Stage II of the Morrison Center. The 
program is free and open to the 
public. 
Johnson's 1983 collection of 
essays, Terrorists and Novelists, was 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. Her 
latest work. a biography, is Dashiel 
Hammett: A Life. She has also written 
two novels, Lying Low and 7be 
Shadow Knows. 
per book or periodical); should 
include a notice of copyright; and 
should meet a test of spontaneity. 
Spontaneity refers to whether or 
not the teacher decides to use the 
example so soon that there would 
not he enough time to request per­
mission for the author to make mul­
tiple copies. 
The BSU policy also bans using 
handouts more than one time each, 
and forbids making copies to replace 
textbooks and workbooks. 
Teachers should not use the same 
materials from term to term, the pol­
icy stresses. 
The BSU policy is similar to guide­
lines proposed by a committee of U.S. 
publishers, educators and authors. 
U.S. faculty groups and library 
organizations have criticized those 
guidelines as being too restrictive 
and have developed their own set of 
guidelines which would permit con­
siderable more photocopying, Bixby 
said. 
However, publishers have mailed a 
copy of the guidelines along with the 
terms of a settlement made last April 
with New York University to college 
and university administrators 
throughout the U.S., urging adoption 
of similar policies. 
In the NYU settlement, the school 
pledged to toughen up its guidelines 
and to defend faculty members from 
copyright suits in the future only if 
they ask for an opinion from univer­
sity officials, or if their copying falls 
within established guidelines. 
In his paper, Bixby cites four fac­
tors in the Fair Use doctrine: 
• Whether or not the use is of a 
commercial nature or is for non­
profit educational purpo:.es. 
• Whether or not a work would 
be meant to be copied, such as a 
form book, or be not intended for 
copying, such as a novel. 
• How much of the work has been 
copied. 
• The economic harm done to the 
author and publisher because of the 
copying. 
"It's okay to photocopy one small 
portion of someone's book or article 
for students if that is used only once, 
but if you start using an item from 
semester to semester, it begins to 
look like infringement," he said. 
Firm donates drafting system 
Boise Cascade Corp. has donated a 
$110,000 computer-assisted drafting 
(CAD) system to the School of 
Vocational-Technical Education. 
The new Auto-Trot system, which 
includes three user stations, empha­
sizes recent changes in drafting tech­
niques and the need for draftsmen to 
be trained to use state-of-the-art 
equipment, according to AI Weston, 
department head of BSU light 
technologies. 
The Auto-Trot joins an automated 
plotting system purchased by the 
university last year that will draw 
"anything you can design," according 
to Don Watts, drafting technology 
program director. 
The Auto-Trot will not only be in 
use during regular daily drafting 
classes, but two evening classes have 
been added to the Vocational­
Technical School's fall schedule to 
help train graduates and others in the 
use of the high-tech equipment. 
Those classes include about 30 hours 
of study of the new techniqut."'S, as 
well as practice with the computer 
terminals. 
"The Boise Cascade donation has 
definitely made it possible for us to 
train students and graduates in up-to­
date drafting techniques," Weston 
said. 
Center aids area businesses 
continued from page 1 
which businesses can turn to for 
assistance. 
Dr. David Porter, administrator of 
the state's Department of Economic 
and Community Affairs, said more 
than 80 percent of the new jobs in 
Idaho come from the expansion of 
existing businesses. In many cases, 
these firms need the technical assis­
tance which the center can now 
provide. 
"This center will be a vehicle to 
pool resources and make them avail­
able for the common good of the 
state," he said. 
A series of seminars which the 
center will conduct to instruct busi­
ness about loan application proce­
dures will be of immediate assis­
tance, he added. 
"If there is anything that has been 
holding back business development 
in Idaho, it's been the availability of 
capital for long-term fixed asset 
financing. I see a tremendous role for 
the center to help in that effort." 
"There are many resources in our 
universities ... lots of people with 
ideas and skills. Only through taking 
advantage of those resources can we 
deepen the curve of growth in the 
state of Idaho," Porter added. 




Troupe casts intergenerational actors 
By Glenn Oakley 
BSU News Services 
Jim Femrite is sitting, legs crossed, 
in front of a bank of mirrors while 
makeup artist Kellie Fischer tran­
forms the retired insurance under­
writer into Mark Twain. There is a bit 
of the rapscallion author in Femrite 
as he glance� up into the mirror and 
says to one of his female co-stars, 
'You look beautiful young lady. Let's 
go have a drink shall we?" To which 
�he replies, "We did that one time 
and had a hard time remembering 
our lines. remember?" 
Kay Petc.:rson and Lois Richards, 
fresh!) made-up and outfitted in 
gaudily checkered dresses and bows, 
bounce out of the dressing room and 
down the Morrison Center hallway, 
the two grandmothers skipping hand­
in-hand and singing "Little Brown 
Jug" as they go. Fourteen-year-old 
joanne Stone, dressed as an angel, 
complete with wings sprouting from 
her back, wanders into the room, 
soon followed by Kirstin Allen, a BSU 
theatre arts major and female: lead of 
Night Watch and She \"loops to 
Conquer. 
Down the hall on Stage II props 
are being whec:led into position, 
lights arc being l'hecked over by 
othl·r theatre students. Bob Greer. 
who introduces himself as "Noah." 
wheels a small wooden ark across the 
set in pra<.:tice for his entrance. 
It is the first dress rehearsal for 
Theatre Unlimited's production of 
Tuwin by the Tale, and in the center 
of the whirlwind - hurrying 
between the set and the dressing 
room - is Louann Blome. founder 
and director of the company. 
Blome, who is SO and a senior in 
the BSU theatre arts program, disl·ov­
ered from her own acting that "the 
lik's experience you han� (at middle 
age or older) allows you to do things 
you couldn't do at 20," making up, 
perhaps. for less refined acting skills. 
"Jf l could take a lead part." she rea­
soned, "there were a lot of other 
people who could do the same 
thing." 
Her idea of starting an acting com­
pany which would be direl·ted 
wward senior citizen actors won the 
sponsorship of the Theatre Arts 
Jim Femrite and Ann deVeuve on "intergenerational stage." 
Department. Blome took on the crea­
tion of the company as an indepen­
dent study, and thi� year a� her senior 
pr�c�Le----------��� 
With tht• t·o-sponsorship of the 
Boise &ntor Center. Blome began 
recruiting an acting company for 
what would become the first produc­
tion of Theatre Unlimited: A Thurber 
Carnit•al. 
To label Theatre Unlimited a 
sc.:n1or citizen company. however. 
would he.: inaccurate. One of the piv­
otal conu:pts behind Theatre Unlim­
ited is producing plays \\ ith all age 
groups represented in the.: cast. Of 
the.: 2S cast members involved in 
Tll'ain and the.: evening of one-acts, 
about half arc.: senior citizens. says 
Blome. who rc.:fl'rs to the company as 
"intergc.:nerational." 
As with age, there is a vast range in 
the acting l'Xpericnce represented in 
the company. It is the first perfor­
manc�.= ncr for 1 5-year-old Tim 
Suchy and l.f-year-old Joanne -stont". 
and last spring's A 7burher Camit•al 
\\as the first performance for senior 
citizens Lo1s Richards. Anne Wiench. 
\'clma Benedict and Ka) Peterson. 
Others in the company - Femrite.:, 
Greer and other senior citizens -
have.: been active in community 
theater for decades, while the BSL 
acting students are building a career 
of the stage. 
Blome says of her cast. "Most of 
them always wanted to he on stage." 
They, like.: all actors. Blome says. are 
drawn by "that feeling you have 
when you're doing theater, the family 
feeling you have in the hard work. '\lo 
matter what the.: level of the.: perform­
ing. you still have.: the.: gut feeling of 
how wonderful it feels to be.: on 
stage." 
For that reason, Blome says. "the.: 
pr<Kc.:ss b as n portant as the pro­
dul·t" ·n1c.:re is another aspect of 
theater that Bloml· believes is partic­
ularly 'ita! to the.: senior citizens 
imohed. and that is risk. "TI1at's 
important to �omconc.: over 6S," she 
says. "to keep taking risks." 
"Il1l"rc arc risks of stage.: fright. of 
f(>rgctting lines. of gcttmg out in 
front of a group of people. While the 
risks arc especially rnitalizing to 
ddcrl) pt:rl(>nncr�. thq arc also in 
some.: cases more acute. �lc.:mory loss 
can he c.:xanThatc.:d by medication 
and age.: itself. And the ddcrly are 
physically more.: ntlnerahlc.:. 
This fact was brought home three 
days bd(>rc.: the opening of Close Ties. 
one of the.: one·act� playing opposite 
7il'ain Eighty-two-year-old Hannah 
Donskcr, a \l'tl·ran of stage.:. radio and 
tc.:lnision in .\tinnc.:apolis. fl'll during 
a rchcars.tl. brc.:aking her hip. 
TI1eatre Arts Department Chairman 
Charles l..dutcrhach volunteered to 
take.: the.: place of Donskcr's male.: 
counterpart in I'm Herbert. \vho. 
shaken by the.: an·ident. decided to 
hO\\ out of the.: performance. Mar­
garet Stcigers. already a member of 
the compan}. took Donsker's place.: in 
I'm 1/eriJer/. Close Ties itself had to 
be.: cancelled - or postponed. rather. 
Two days after surge f). Donsker was 
making plans to finish the play after 
her recO\ ef)·. and Blome.: says the rc.·st 
of rht• Clo.ft' "t'S cast ha.o; awenl w 
re-stage.: the.: pert(>rmancc, also. 
"TI1ey're a \C:f)' gutsy group of 
people," says Blome. "because they 
kilO\\ the.: l'hances of getting in trou­
ble. but they still go out there and do 
it. .. 
Blome.: considers Theatre l nlim­
itc.:d a growing experience.: for herself 
as well "The whole thing has 
changed my feeling about what peo­
ple.: over 6S an: like - about what 
my aging is going to he like. People 
don't change.: that much mentally and 
emotionally. You see all the vitality 
they ha\·e and the.: caring. They gh·e 
me.: a lot of mothering and support 
and enthusiasm." 
Mystery thriller opens holiday drama season at Boise State 
A mystery thriller, original dance 
and a Christmas dassic round out the 
Department of Theatre Arts' holiday 
season. 
modern dance and ballet Dec . ..., and 
8 at 8: 1 S p.m. in the Special Events 
Center. 
Tickets arc S-+.'50 gent·ral admis­
sion. S.� for senior citizens and non­
BSU students and free for BSl' stu-
dents. Tickets go on sale Dec. 5. and 
the box oftkc is open from 3 to 6 
p.m. For more information �all 
385-l--162 
The BSl Children's Theatre, under 
the direction of Eloise.: Bruce. will 
offer one public perforr.tance of the 
0. Henf) Christmas classic, Gifts of 
tbe il-fagi, Saturday. Dec. 15 at 11 a.m. 
on Stage II of the Morrison Center. 
Tickets to the show are S 1. 50. 
William Shankweiler directs the 
thriller Night Watch, a mystery of 
murder and madness. Kristin Allen 
plays Elaine Wheeler, a wealthy-and 
perhaps neurotic-young matron 
who spies a dead man across the 
street from her window, blood drip­
ping from his mouth. But no body 
can be found. Is she going mad? Or is 
her husband, played by Jay Pickett, 
conniving to make her so? The plot 
unfolds Nov. 14-17. 8:15 p.m. in the 
Special Events Center. 
Musicians schedule concerts, sing-along 
Tickets are S4.50 general admis­
sion, S3 for senior citizens and non­
BSU students, and free for BSU stu­
dents. The box office, open 3-6 p.m., 
opens Nov. 12. For reservations call 
385-1462. 
Two dancing groups under the 
direction of Heidi Bunting-A Danc­
ing Force and the Bunting Dance 
Ensemble-will perform original 
10 
The holiday season is a musical 
season, and the BSU music depart­
ment is presenting a series of con­
certs in November and December. 
including a Messiah Sing-Along and a 
major concert featuring the Meister­
singers, the University Singers and 
the Concert Band. 
Michael Samhall and William 
Blumberg will perform in a faculty 
artist concert for trombone and 
trumpet Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in the 
Morrison Center Recital Hall. 
On Nov. 18 there will he a duo 
piano ensemble directed by Made­
leine Hsu at 4 p.m. in the Morrison 
Center Recital Hall. 
The BSU Orchestra will be in con-
cert Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Special 
Events Center. 
John Baldwin will direct a percus­
sion ensemble at 8 p.m. in Stage II of 
the Morrison Center on Nov. 19. 
For those who like to sing music as 
well as listen to it. the music depart­
ment will present the Messiah Sing­
Along Dec. 1 from 2-'1 p.m. in the 
Morrison Center Recital Hall. The 
audience will be led in the singing of 
The Messiah. accompanied by 
piano. Music scores will be available, 
and the e\·ent is free and open to the 
public. 
A keyboard percussion concert 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. in the Morrison Cen­
ter Recital Hall will feature the 
exotic sounds ot the marimba and 
xylophone. 
Natalie Faris, violin, and Debbie 
Spieler. \iola, will present their 
senior recital Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in the 
Morrison Center Recital Hall. 
The Morrison Center Main Hall 
will ring to the sounds of the Univer­
sity Concert Band, the Meistersingers 
and the University Singers Dec. 9 at 8 
p.m. 
Robert Billington will perform a 
flute recital Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in the 
Morrison Center Recital hall. 
And on Dec. 15, Suzuki music stu­
dents will present a concert at 4 p.m. 
in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. 
From the ashes 
First cold-drill book born in fire 
By Jocelyn Fannin 
BSU News Services 
Like the fabled phoenix, the first 
Boise State l'niversity cold-drill book 
has literally risen from the ashes. 
Carolyn Swayne Foote, widow of 
the late Norman Foote, Episcopal 
Bishop of Idaho from 1957-1972, 
died in a fire that consumed her 
Cameron, Mont. home in April, 1980. 
Over 400 charred handwritten, 
typed and mimeographed poems 
written by her over a 40-year period 
were salvaged from a metal box 
retrieved from the ashes by her 
children. 
Seventy-five of those poems have 
been collected and edited by her 
daughter Judith Wright, a senior BSU 
information science major, Boise 
State assistant professor of English 
Ross Nickerson, and Tom Trusky, 
faculty editor of the BSU literary 
magazine cold-drill. 
The poems, sometimes sentimen­
tal, often sardonic and filled with 
emotional realism, cross the stereo­
typed barriers of widowhood to 
show the woman beneath the label­




undreamed of before: 
sudden ignitions 
of strange appetite 
for unsuitable food 
and drink 
late at night 
a penchant for letting 
disorder pertain 
in household and person 
a hearty disdain 
for anything useful. 
My mind's l>acuum l>acant; 
if I didn't know better, 
I'd think I was pregnant. 
After finding the poems, Wright 
typed them from the scorched origi­
nals, and, in the spring of 1983, after 
enrolling in Nickerson's English 102 
class, brought him about 400 pages 
of the poetry. 
"She thought, and rightly so, that 
she had found someone who could 
appreciate her mother's work. There 
was some very nice material in there, 
and I wanted it to see the light of day 
and get published someplace," Nick­
erson said. 
"I found some lovely material on 
the problems of widowhood, on 
being left alone years before one 
would expect to be, and she had a 
marvelous wit that leaps out from the 
pages and gets you when you least 
expect it," he said. 
Prairie images 
in poetry book 
Nebraska poet Susan Strayer Deal's 
collection of prairie images, 1be 
Dark is a Door was recently pub­
lished by BSU's Ahsahta Press, which 
publishes three volumes of modern 
or contemporary Western poetry 
each year. 
1be Dark is a Door is the 25th 
volume in the series. It was edited by 
Orvis Burmaster, BSU assistant pro­
fessor of English. 
In the title poem, Deal imagines 
opening "the door of the dark to 
enter a history, a memory." The book 
Nickerson took the poetry to 
Trusky, who decided there was 
enough to publish the first cold-drill 
book. 
"One purpose of our publishing 
this is to begin to bridge a gap for 
our Boise State writing students. 
Now they not only may be published 
in our campus literary magazine, but 
also in books distributed regionally 
and nationally," Trusky said. 
"It's a transitional publishing stage, 
working with a small volume like 
this, an important stage for students 
interested in learning about the pub­
lishing business." 
"We started at the end of 1983 
hashing and rehashing what we liked 
and what we didn't like of the poems, 
checking manuscripts against type­
scripts. We checked the proof three 
or four times, going back to the orig­
inals so that they would be just as she 
wrote them. We were fortunate to 
have Judith Wright there to put in 
the footnotes," Nickerson said. 
"Generally, I think the book will 
affect elderly women, widows and 
liberated women, really anybody who 
has ever lost anybody through death 
or divorce. I think there are lots of 
people out there who knew her who 
will appreciate her poetry," Wright 
said. 
"Although the book is non­
traditional from the point of view of 
some of the things she talks about, 
the majority of persons, both from 
continues other images, some brutal, 
such as "Dreaming His Right Hand," 
in which a farmer remembers his 
hand, "gone in the flashing chain of 
the cornpicker." 
Her poems also encompass lovers 
in a cottonwood grove, an uncle who 
must shoot an old dog, and a frozen 
calf, "stiff now almost to marble." 
A Nebraska native, Deal received 
her bachelor's degree in 1973 from 
Kearney State College and her mas­
ter's degree from the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln in 1980. 
1be Dark is a Door and other 
Ahsahta Press books can be ordered 
from the BSU Bookstore, 1910 Uni­
versity Drive, Boise, ID 83725, for 13 
each postpaid. 
the West Yellowstone area and Epis­
copalians who were close to my par­
ents will appreciate it," she said. 
"Both of my parents were very 
literary people," Wright said. "We 
had lots of books always. Mother had 
grown up in a literate household; she 
had actually met many of the poets 
she mentioned in her poems, and she 
had read a lot of poetry." 
Born in 1913, Foote attended Bar­
nard College, then, against her fami­
ly's wishes, went to New York City 
where she taught ballroom dancing 
and wrote verse for greeting cards. 
It was there that she met Norman 
L. Foote, a student at General Theo­
logical Seminary, and they were mar­
ried in 1940. 
Foote, in charge of several Episco­
pal missions, was elected Episcopal 
Bishop of Idaho in 1957, and 
Carolyn, with her four children all in 
school, attended the College of 
Idaho, graduating in 1963. After­
wards, she taught various biology 
courses at C of I and, briefly, at BSU. 
According to Wright, "The tradi­
tional function of a Bishop's wife is to 
oversee female church functions, 
such as teas and dinners, accompany 
the Bishop as he travels, keep a 
showplace house for the expected 
important visitor and generally be a 
shadow of the Bishop. Mrs. Foote did 
not fall into any of these categories 
and the Bishop did not mind a bit." 
"Mother's whole lifestyle changed 
with my father's death. She tried all 
kinds of things she had never tried 
before," Wright remembers. 
"My mother and father had spent 
every August for many years on Cliff 
Lake near the Idaho-Montana border 
and in 1975 she returned there for 
the whole summer. She found herself 
recovering (from Bishop Foote's 
death and from back surgery). She 
rode horses again, fished, painted and 
wrote poetry. She found the compan­
ionship of a gentleman and discov­
ered a new world," she said. 
"During the summers of 1975 to 
1977, when she finally moved to 
Montana permanently, she discov­
ered many new things. Among them 
were staying out all night in bars, rid­
ing motof(.-ycles and mastering the 
art of snowmobiling. She danced, 
caroused and was generally 
unseemly-and loved those moments 
the most." 
A biography of the poet and notes 
about the poems written by Wright, a 
legal secretary for the Boise law firm 
of Davison Copple Copple and Cop­
ple, are included in the book, 
together with photographs of the 
poet and her family. The cover is a 
posterized photograph of Wright, 
her mother, her grandmother and 
her sister, "symbolically all looking in 
different directions," Wright said. 
The volume may be purchased at 
the BSU Bookstore and the Book 
Shop in downtown Boise for 16.95. 
SPB schedules nuclear critic, 
finishes up fall film series 
Nuclear energy critic Harvey Was­
serman will speak at Boise State 
Thursday, Nov. 29 in a lecture spon­
sored by the Student Programs 
Board. 
Activist, author and journalist Was­
serman will present a multi-media 
program detailing the human suffer­
ing, official subterfuge and industry 
cover-up which he says have marked 
the nuclear energy field, Nov. 29 at 8 
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. 
Admission is 12.50 for general 
admission, S1 for BSU students and 
staff. 
The SPB film series finishes with 
1be Bitter Tears of Petra Von Kant, 
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in room 112 of the 
Education Building; the Cabinet of 
Dr. Caligari and M on Nov. 17 at 7 
p.m. in Room 112 of the Education 
Building; Marianne and julianne, 
Nov. 18 at 7 p.m., room 112 of the 
Education Building; Fitzcarraldo and 
Burden of Dreams, Nov. 30 and Dec. 
2 at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ada Lounge; 
and Let It Be, Dec. 7 and 9 at 7 p.m. 















Boise State University 
Give To The Annual Fund 
Your gift to the Annual Fund is needed to ensure academic excellence at Boise State 
University. 
Whether you designate your gift for scholarships, the Library, one of the five colleges or 
unrestricted purposes, please know that your support does make a difference. 
As the 1984 tax year comes to a close, consider making a 
tax-deductible gift, and remember the Idaho tax credit for 
contributions to BSU. 
Send your check to the BSU Foundation, 1910 
University Drive, Boise, ID 83725. 
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